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^ HOUSE FOR SALE.
Brookmount Road, down at the Beach. 
Solid brick, 8 large rooms, cross hall plan, 
all modem conveniences. Splendid loca
tion.^ $4200, with only a $500 cash pay*

TANNER 4L GATES 
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gates Bulldln* 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 6898. ‘ «
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Says He Will Not Be Canadian High Commissioner, But Will Devote All His Time to the Hydro and Promises
Astonishing Developments in Ontario in the Next Few Years.HON. ADAM BECK z

/s'S Ji

f Toronto Shoemaker '• xiated- - Cattle Embargo Under Discussion-Col. Sam Hughes Speaks in Toronto-Railway Board's Powers
\ ! .................... ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................................... ........................................................

PUNISHMENT OF « ™™_ COULD NOT II BRIBE TAKERS great devllopments -
MINES IN ICY NORTH

ARE IN PRIVATE HANDS

Thirty Claims in What Was For
merly Ungava Transferred 

at Ottawa.

CUTTLE EMBARCO WILL SPLufl MORE
WASTE PAPER 1

Work in Next Few Years Will Astonish People of Ontario, 
He Says at Ottawa—High Commissionership in Lon
don Has No Allurements for Him.

OTTAWA, Feb. 13—(Special.)—The 
Ungava Miners and Traders, Limited, 
have been assigned by order-in-coun
cil thirty mining claims situated on 
Clark, Curran and Armstrong Islands, 
in Hudson Bay. These form part of 
the Nestapoka group on the eastern 
shore of the bay, in what was formerly 
Ungava, but the islands did not become 
part of the Province of Quebec when 
the northern territory was recently In
cluded la that province. Work to the 
value of about $40,000 has already been 
done on these Island claims.

* zn-

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.--(Special.)—“I intend to devote all 
my time to the Hydro-Electric Commission, and the develop
ment of the work in the next few years will astonish the people 
of Ontario.”

. __ , This statement was made to The World by Hon. Adam
lowers Oppose and Accuse Beck, who called on Premier Borden and other members of the 
Conservatives of Playing cabinet todkiy. He scouted the idea that he might go to London

as high commissioner for Canada.
It is believed here that Hon. Mr. Beck’s visit may be of 

special significance, in view of the suggestion made in the 
house agricultural committee a few days ago by Mr. Wilson, 
member for Wentworth, that a Dominion-wide public power, 
movement be instituted.

William Irons, Harbord Street 
Shoemaker,

Oppposition in Quebec Leg
islative Assembly Press for 
Action, But Gouin and Fol-

Col. Sam Hughes Has No 
Apologies to Offer for His 
Expenditures and Says thé 
Motto for Every Man in 
Canada Should Be Dril or 
Pay.

‘ All Export of Live Stock to 
Britain at End Since Under
wood Tariff Opened U. S. 
Doors- -Complaint Regard
ing Competition of Foreign 

r Vessels.

Disconnected 
Meter in Attempt to Thaw 
Out the Gas—Died Shortly 
After From Gas Poisoning.

Party Politics.
PEACE CENTENARY FUND

IS FAILURE THUS FAR
■Growing impotent while 

tor the company to send mien
waiting

.. . Hm . to thaw
out the gas at his place of business. 
63 Harbord street, yesterday afternoon. 
William Irons, an aged shoemaker, in 
attempting to remedy the fault hlmsett 
disconnected the meter, and on the ar
rival of the gas men was found over
come by .the fumes, from the effects of 
which he died a short time later. ‘ ' 

The gas repair men revived Irons 
sufficiently to enable him to be assist
ed to his home at 635 Spadlna avenue, 
but soon after reaching there he 
lapsed and died before the

The glory of the militia of Canada 
that Is to be, with all the clergy, the 
councils of women and the peace or
ganizations marching in support and 
every Canadian boy with a gun 1p his 
shoulder for a stipulated period of 
years, was the martial note thing out 
by Col. Sam Hughes, minister of mili
tia, at the annual mess dinner of the 
Queen's Own Rifles sergeants last ev
ening. Rather than an easing-up of 
government • expenditure towards this 
end the Dominion mlgut expect a 
steady increase and evéry man who 
did not wish to don the jacket for his

(Soeclal to The Toronto World) 
QUEBEC, Feb. 18.—The two legis

lative chambers of the province to
night discussed the reports of their 
committee finding J. Octave Mousseau,

OTTAWA, Feb 13.—(Special.)—To
day being Friday, the house, under the 
pew rule, went Into committee of sup
ply without debate. The estimates of 
the marine and fisheries department 
were taken up, and the greater part of 
the day was consumed by Nova Scotia 
Liberals In^jdlscussing removals from 

s. office- Hon. Charles Mardi complain
ed that Norwegian and other foreign 
vessels wereiperf'fnltted to compete on 
equâl terms with Canadian shipping in 

| the coastwise trade of Nova Scotia 
and Quebec

j Hon- J. Hazertsaid that, the com
plaint was an old one and had never 
received much consideration from the 
Latirler Government, lie was advised 
by the coal companies that thé Nor
wegian (Vessels were necessary If Ca
nadian poa! was to compete for busi
ness at Quebec and Montreal.

Complains of Embargo.
Upon an item for the salaries of in

spectors of live stock exported from 
Canadian seaports, Hon- Rodolphe 
'Lemieux took occasion to chide the 
government for not having the British 
embargo on Canadian cattle removed- 
He declared It was not a sanitary 
measure, but protection pure and 
hlmple.

The reason assigned for the embargo 
fry the British government constitu
ted a gross libel upon Canadian 

' (fcsttle.
Mr. Sinclair tGiiyeboro), said that 

^Britain should give Canadian cattle 
the same treatment that was extended 

them by the United States.
Hon. J. D. Hazen said the subject 

Was not ;under his jurisdiction, but 

rather belonged to the customs de
partment.

Dr. Clark (Red Riser), asked how 
. many head of cattle had been exported 

imt year'from Canada to England.
Mr. Hazen: “Aoout 6500 head, in

cluding sheep and horses."
Lured Into United States.

Dr. Clark said the figures were no 
doubt right for 1912. But he submitted 
•that all export of live stock to England 

I had ceased since the passage of the 
Underwood tariff law by the United 
States. “Not a split hoof." he said. 

' “went from Canada to. England last 
, ; November, but during that month. 

75,000 cattle, unpatriotic cattle, went 
to the United States."

Continuing. Dr. Clark said that the 
jBrltish embargo on Canadian cattle 
was now mere waste paper, but at 
.the same time he believed that the em
bargo had been placed on our cattle in 
good faith, altho he did not doubt that 
the Influence of the Irish members 

i' With the Liberal government bad not 
| teen without effect in having the em- 

■ pargo retained.

Only One-Sixth of Amount Need
ed in Britain is Con

tributed.
Louis Philippe Berard and Achille 
Bergevln guilty of corruption In hav
ing accepted bribe* for their Influence 
and votes to pass thru the legislature 
the Montreal Fair Association bill, a 
decoy measure prepared by the Burns 
Detective Agencv. ,

In the legislative council the pro
ceedings were noteworthy for the out
spoken declaration of Hon. Mr. Cha
pa is. that the acts of corruption by 
the legislators named, were equivalent 
to leae majente, as the men had violated 
thti.r oaths of office held under the 
King and people. No further action Is, 
however, contemplated by the upper 
house.

In the legislative assembly the pro
ceedings were more dramatic.
Mr. Taschereau, chairman zof the In
vestigating committee urged the adop
tion of the committee’s report and 
asked the house to leave It ait that 
Mousseau having resigned his seat, 
he submitted there was no need to 
take further action. He condemned 
the manner in which the evidence had 
been obtained to Incriminate Mous- 
seati.

LONDON, Feb.’ 13.—The response to 
the appeal made by the British com
mittee last October for, a public sub
scription of $300,000 to enable 1t to 
carry out the British program In con
nection with the Anglo-American peace 
centenary, thus far has been onlv $50,- 
000, and the Duke of Teck, president 
of the committee today. Issued an ur-

TO LAW LORDS LOR EXPLOITERS col-
arrival of 

Dr. W. H. Pepler, who was called. The 
latter stated that death was due ,te 
heart failure, brought on thru the ef
fects of the gas-

Revelations of Corruption 
and Waste Indicate Lax 
Government, Says Brit

ish Papers. |

LONDON, Saturday, Feb. 14.— 
Under the heading of "Corruption In 
Canada" today's Daily News contains 
some pungent remarks on two items of 
news "which must be disturbing to 
friends of Canada” The first Is the 
confirmation by the Quebec legisla
ture committee of '.he truth of the 
charges of corruption brought against 
several members of the Quebec legis
lature, t£e second ts the report of the 
Canadian parliamentary eommia'on 
which-*hows that £.8,000,000..has been 
wasted tn connection with the build
ing of the National Transcontinental 
railroad. . .... ,

gent request for the subscription of Railway Commission’s Pow
ers Likely to Be Widened 
to Avoid Many Tedious 

Delays.

country's defence should be prepared 
to delve Into his pocket as an alter- the $260,000 still needed.

Of the sum required, $75,000 Is to benative. The minister refrained from any 
mention of the Bis ley controversy on er used for the restoration of and furnish- 
rifle sights, but no word was left uu- : an endowment for Sulgrave
said that would show his ambition of Manor, in Northamptonshire, the an- 
drilling the Dominion to the last word, cestral home of the family of George 

Backed by Women. , Washington, which recently was pur-
“In my mi.ltary policy 1 want to-chased by the British committee tor

$42,000.

Was Sixty. Eight. 
Mr IronsThe was in his sixty- 

eighth year and was a member of the 
Church onEngland. He Is survived by. 
his wldow^ and three daughters and 
two sons.

Hon.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—It Is expected 

that when the amendments to the 
Hallway Act comes to be dealt with 
this session there will be legislation 
to increase the powers of the railway 
commission in order to put an end tc 
the frequent appeals from tho Judg 

Made Pertv Issue ment of the board of the privy coun-
„ 4SHv.nnm.lMnn clL Appeals are allowed to the coun-
Mr. Tellier. Içâdcr of the opposition, nu^Rtfona nt ,,

took strong exception to this attitude guPrem'e court on motion, £ ,the
and argued that In the Interests of Its ând mrisdtotion que*ttons
honor the assembly ought to define
what further action la should take 1._f,_.K?vcr?Jn *** , ™°
The attitude of the Liberal „ thfe appeals, _
members, however, xstis persisted public business,which comes
in They professed injured Innocence. cabinet has rendered some

Messrs. Berniér and Jean Prévost necessary. Nobody could be
submitted an amendment to the re- .J*’ nwtters- of fab:
port asking that the Whole tàatter TSe twi- the board itself, and it Is pro- 
referred took to a coiàmttteé with ,to refuse appea’s on questions
Instructions that enquiry be held to ” h*v® b®en ten appeals
ascertain If any part of the money 10 tllL cabinet since Mr. Borden be

came premier, and In five or these 
cases no decision has yet been given.

start with the youth of the land. We 
are succeeding. When I first started 
in the work we were deluged with pe
titions from women’s organizations 
against the militia. Toda/ they stand 
at our backs," he declared.

“Get the noble women of the land 
on your side and things are bound to 
move.”

People go artfund calling themselves 
anti-militants and they don't know 
what It means. The mil’ci.i is not anade 
oT'filred. men, but >t those who stand 
fbr the best interop's of their coithtpy. 
The militia is the very antithesis of 
militarism. We have' set to work to 
will the clergy antTTffi peWce"Organi
zations of the country. If all the men 
would turn out and learn t » u*o the 
rifle, you could not codk tho armed 
powers of Europe to attempt to In
vade Canada.

"It is not the time today to ta)k of do
ing away With arm. mints'. The world IF

rs.-C. C. Locke of To- 
W. A- Mackay andronto and M 

Mrs. C. A. Bradbrook of western Can
ada are daughters.
Toronto and B. C. Irons of Winnipeg 
are sons.

KING A HARD WORKER
HE SAYS SO HIMSELF

It’s Good for People to Toil is His 
Opinion.

W. E. Irons of

He had been In business as a shoe
maker at the Harbord street addresfc 
for nearly twenty years, and was verff 
well-known In that part of the city.

LONDON. Feb. IS.—King George 
today tel<3 Prebendary Wilson Carllle, 
head of the Church Army- that he was 
s great believer In hard work. The 
King said:

"I have to work hard myself, and I 
think it is good for people."

His majesty’s remark was made 
during ah audience granted Mh Carllle 
at Buckingham Palace.

The King also expressed his strong 
disapproval of Indiscriminate charity, 

. . saying he considered voluntary agen-
only half civilized. The few men found cies.- such as the Church Army, far 
croaking ag.lnst the militia are those 
whose opinions are not worth, taking.
I intend teaching the use of militia/’

A Real Power.
Speaking of the government money 

put into the big titles, he stated that 
with the returns owed the militia would 
be made a real power. These men who 
sneered should be taxed, if they would 
not serve. "Drill or pay" was the rule 
in South Africa, and It was a good one.

He paid a tribute of approval to Sir 
Henry Pellatt for the work he had done 
for the regiment Pressure should be 
brought to bear on the ministers or 
represc " tatlves to establish the drill 
hall. If this were done’the grant Would 
come easily.

time to 
and the FIRE DESTROYS FEATHERS.

Starting from an overheated furnace, 
fir* dirt nearly 82000 damage to the 
store and contents of the Royal 
Feather Company on Yonge, opposite 
Wilton avenue, at 9 o’clock last even
ing The damage to the building will 
be $100, but smoke and water played 
havoc wVh a large quantity of valu
able feathers and ospreys-

LORD MINTO WOT SO WELL.

LONDON. Feb 
not eo "wtfll ton'ght 
Ives rise to anxiety.

ord Mfnto was 
His condition nowwhich Moussoau had received, name

ly, $1,150. had been paid or promised 
to any - members of the assembly. It 
was further asked that the strictest 
probe should be made Into the state
ment of Edward Beck that he had re- 
selved Information that Montreal law
yers held In their safes receipts from 
lawyer legislators for money paid 
ostensibly as legal fees, but which 
really were bribes for supporting 
private legislation passed thru the 
legislature.

Premier Gouin, in a fervent speech, 
supported the action or rather the 
non-action as recommended by the 
committee, maintaining that the en
quiry had teen fully and fearlessly 
held, that its conclusions were proper. 
“Now," be said, “the opposition are 
boldly using tho graft charges as a 
weapon to injure the Liberal party 
and the government of this province.

better able to help backsliders and un
fortunate people back to good citizen
ship. CURING BOYS OF THE CK1A9ET HABIT

(

HARCOURTS PHRASE IS
TO BECOME HISTORIC

LONDON. Feb. 13—"The empire is 
held together by a silken cord, but if 
you make it into a whiplash, the first 
crack of it will be the knell of the 
empire.”

Colonial Secertary Harcourt able 
administrator as he is, and urbane In 
his dealings with men of all parties, 
has no particular reputation for ora
torical gifts, nevertheless the above 
passage from bis speech yesterday 
night on the deportation of the labor 
leader# from South Africa Is likely to 
become almost a classic among politi
cal utterances- Much attention is 
given It today-

“ZIBGFELD FOLLIES" NEXT WEBS.

\g Apologia*.
"It is common talk that we are verg

ing towards militarism," be said.
"I have not apologized for one cent 

of militia expenditure, and I do not In
tend to. It Is the right of every man 
to be trained In the defence of his coun-

A Big Day For Hats and Capa.
This promises to be an unusually 

busy day at Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge street, 
for the advance spring shipments are 
shown—a great variety of caps and the 

One of the greatest musical comedy ' usual sale of hats in the basement 
organization* the "Zlegfeld Folllei,’ com- . in », 9n(i gi.cn This Iat-
p rising a company of one hundred and fifty
people, including famous comedian» and ter event has become Justly popular 
noted comedienne*, a* well a* a big dancing In town and thousands of men and 
chorus, will be at the Princess here next young men can speak Of the wonder- 
week, with the “•“î^'lS.esday and Sat- ful hat values they have had at this 
"theygreatè*t*»howhoir earth” should Sol Old established house on Saturday 

delay getting seat* 1 evenings.

try.
“We .have spent moro money In this

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

INFLUENCE SHOVES ON THE LID

w# - & as ^‘riïîWîis&f/à sjt* Cr*“
:

<r si ST. LAWRENCE RIVER POWER 
MUST SUPPLEMENT NIAGARA
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V
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ELI BUILTzvm.
/A 4kVa Great Waterways Union Exec utive Feels Present Supply In

adequate for Future Nee ds of Farmers and Radiais— 
Will Urge Government to Enlarge Entire System.

1 present supplied from Niagara would 
BERLIN. Ont., Feb. 13.—The ex- I lie forced largely to go back to steam 

ecutive of the Great Waterways Union I or a dual service. In addition to
the greatly expanding need in the Ni
agara zone. It Is realized that the 
power possibilities In4 connection with 

temational negotiations for the de- \ the enlargement along the St. Law- 
velopment of a deep ocean waterway rcnce River would convert that sec- 
over the entire route from the upper I tio i also Into a great electric manu- 
lakes to the sea. The United States j factoring district.
being deeply interested in such deve,- ; The meeting decided to arrange for a 
opment. the mectitg decided that the general deputation to go to Ottawa 
time was most opportune for action, , from districts affected. Besides the 
especially with a view "to a more ade- | public bodies invited. It is believed 
quate development of hydro power In many private citizens who are deeply 
the Niagara and St. Lawrence zones, interested will accompany the deputa- 

Niagara Water All Apportioned. tlon.
Forcible comment was made on the 

fact that the water available at Ni
agara under present treaties is prac
tically n»w all apportioned ,among, 
the different power companies, and 
that, by the end of the year the Hydro- 
Electric Commission will be using 
eighty per cent, of its available sup
ply. Aside from an Increased supply 
under new arrangements, the extension 
of the Hydro-Electric CommiestoV» 
service to new municipalities and for 
farmers and radial railways would be 
impossible, and the municipalities at

-Z
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Liberal Party Calls on Entire 
Nation to Fight for Con

stitutional 
Liberty.

ft
Succeeds C. F. Masterman as 

Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury Following Cab

inet Changes.

Larger Burlesqiie 
Richmond Stree

Z "louse on 
to Sup

plement the Gayety 
Now Planned.

Z ( jI i
;

Zorn
tsneclal to The Toronto World)

f L
-■ % mrWi z of Canada at Its meeting here this 

afternoon duscussed the proposed !n-W
FVr>mri?c,T.M. Feb. 13 —The co"Zl-y://d =~2> LONDOK, Feb. 18.—Edwin Samuel 

tirrienni struggle Is growing sharper. Montagu, parliamentary secretary of 
King Gustave, pers'sMnr In hie en- ! etate f®r India, has been appointed 
rte^vor to secure a Llbe-a! c-binet. to- | financial cecretary of the treasury to 
day Inv'ted Baron Hammarskjold, I succeed Charles Frederick Gurney 
farmer mInleter of ecclesiastical affa'rs, j Masterman, who. in the cabinet

Wt Toronto Is to have another burlesque 
theatre, and It will be built on Rich
mond street, near the Gayety. Ar
rangements are being made by the 
Columbia Amusement Company, which 
controls the attractions playing at the 
Gayety, to build a larger house, so

and a member of The Hague Court of j changes resulting from the retirement ■ win bT^en ’in'1 To°ro”o.'a Thie^com! 

A-bltretion to fo-m a new ministry. [ Viscount Gladstone as governor- pan y has 66 attractions on the road, 
Altho Baron Hamm'rskjold advised general of the Union of South Africa. an(* eve:l lf 14,0 Clayety were open all 
King Gustave to resort to the Conserva- will become chancellor of the Duchy of auThe co Jna^fesl’nTyef^Wlth

lives for the selection of a cabinet, his , Lancaster. The financial secretary- the object of hav.ng all their attrac- 
majesty requested him to reconsider his ship to the treasury is considered a tlons Pla>" Toronto, and to have the 
refusal and attempt to form a mil lstry. stepping stone to the cabinet. ne^*thcatre

The members of the Liberal party In Mr. Montagu Is the second son of there will be three burlesque houses 
both chambers of parliament today Lord Swayth'lng. head of the banking playing ail year round. Under tho 
unanimously issued a forceful man!- °™ of Samuel Montagu A Co. He is new arramr-ment tho best^burlesque

. »...
politico, exhorting tho entire nation to tary to the prime minister and to the while the Gayety prloee will range 
fight for constitutional liberty, chancellor ot the exchequer- trom ten to Illty cents, ./

■I ,1

£iV

V«fl
Z

Will Go to Ottawa.
A resolution was passed Instructing 

the secretary to invite the various mu- 
nic pal councils and boards of trade 
both in the districts on Ontario con
tiguous to the present waterway from 
Montreal to the - upper lakes, and In 
tho pra’rle provinces, to accompany 
a deputation to Ottawa early In April 
to urge upon the government the need 
of an Immediate enlargement of the 
entire waterway from the upper lakes 
to Montreal.
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Street, very central. 72.6 x lit 
st price and terms, see 

TANNER A GATES 
R^ity Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

1 $6-28 Adelaide Street West. Main 5893.
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P tinen drawer, deuil 
1 Regularly $2* 7*

upboarde and thy, 
Irltlah bevel mlrr<

as

upboarffk and draw.

golden finish, 
fvel mirror at

design, has long 
at back. Regular-

ksslve turned pedeu^ 
6 Price............
(olden or fumed «-w 
tiy *18.50. Februwy
[ ........................ i«di
Ben finish. Top e*.
6........................... WAS i
Jumed or golden ffh. 
ID. February J

golden finish.Sale Price ... «gS

»k«s

i vte, tea :

r rTLte bo3c seats «re 
I flYÇs»slde and on»

h- Have b.-ond panel' 
Eve side apd one arni|

I Set consist» of fiv# 
genuine leather. R*!• ;

jetable shelves.
.................... .......... 1TJ
mirror Inside, doubl 
uary Sale Price S4j

er Coats
p Scotch Underwear,
[styles, some fasten
pure white,. cresBL’Z 

hncluded. No ’phone . 
1.50, $2.00, $2.50 IjjjflJ

the beat pure " 
pr plain shades. l5j5 
bnd-flnfahed coats In : 
L'day..................

i February j 
iery Sale
“Llama ” and EngH* j 
kshmere Stockings; j 
pft. durable and close» i
good weights; seam- 
ishloned finish; sizes 
ic, 45c and 50c values;

i Silk Lisle Thread 
Boned, German make;1 
bilk» but wear much 
t dye: spliced a5BB| 
d sole; size, 8U to Ml.., 
land^white; 8s>i8*aBH

American make, sam- 
real silk thread hose 
Igbts and best finish; * 
cerise, taupe, grtéat !■ 

bronze, black ana j 
r S)j to 10. Regularly 1 
fl.2o and $1.50 a pair, j 
hosiery Sale . M 1
best quality, real sllfrU 

e: a special purchase .3 
lot. In the range ate a 

te, cerise, green, sky. i 
Ipe. Worth $2.00 pair. "5 
Hosiery Sale..............

'"lirls’ English sample | 
Hose, all-wool yarn, s 
e and two-ana-one
eh. also plain weave; 
i?ht: spliced heel, toe ■ 
Izes 6 to 10. Regularly 

Saturday.................:
and boys’ heavy 

1-wool, black worsted 
bright, gloesy yarn; 

c weave; double Met 
zes € to TO; 85c vatua

»t silk, black cashnwr#! 

irdeon pleaL fine no, j 
•ed. White and bMj* < 
r dressy and popttJJgM 
to 11. Saturday,
a.
fen Angle" real fllkvi
kb, clean, firm finish. M 
[jt will wear equal W * 
fe quality: shade*w 
Res to 11. ,^or2 I 
j;iy, Hosiery Sale.. -WM
lain black, tan. 1

all-wool cashnjwe a 
ira fine yarn, clos» 
it weight; spliced beeh 
le; sizes 9H to Hi 60c ^
turday ....................... • . m
rool-lined Tan Suede | 
tra soft, pliable, st 
ie dome fastener;
>rted tan shades, ■ 
aturday
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sh Candy
-Simpson’s Special, “ ••

I candy tor a wee,t ~8iH

Chocolat^ j 
Nut Tatfeyj 3

Jersey Cream

Assorted

Dcfirv List
rntlakes. 3 packages ^ ,

r'ench Peas, per tin.,. 
ied Corn. 3 tins • ■ ■ 
Salmon. Tiger brand.

jo Fruit. 4 tor ■ ■■• uS
California 

good size.
per dozen -
ted Fruit. Raspberries, ,
les and Cherries. P" 

boUl#-.

Sunklst U 
sweet and

Lsna*s»*siC
-ee 16 ounce hottlej^

î. rsrrÿËstm
} Tulipe, per ÛO*
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